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Michael Baxter 27. června 2023

Navy SEALs zachraňují děti před otrokáři
realrawnews.com/2023/06/navy-seals-save-children-from-child-sex-slavers
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Jednotky United States Navy SEAL v neděli zachránily „stovky“
zotročených dětí z nákladového prostoru ropného tankeru kotvícího
v zálivu San Francisco Bay, řekl zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M.
Smitha Real Raw News.
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Pokud jsou všechny informace správné, operace je podruhé za dva
roky, kdy White Hats osvobodili zajaté děti buď z nákladních lodí,
nebo z tankerů poblíž kalifornského pobřeží, což je průchozí bod v
průmyslu obchodu se sexem s dětmi. Real Raw News informoval o
podobném incidentu v listopadu 2021.

V sobotu odpoledne neznámý tipér dodal generálově kanceláři téměř
v reálném čase snímky vyhublých dětí stojících bok po boku v
něčem, co vypadalo jako břicho obchodního tankeru. Jeden děsivý
obrázek ukazoval sotva oblečené děti sbalené jako plechovka
sardinek. Některé děti měly viditelné rány na pažích, nohách, tvářích
nebo trupu.

Experti Gen. Smitha ověřili metadata snímků a identifikovali plavidlo
jako Dubai Brilliance, supertanker plující pod vlajkou Marshallových
ostrovů kotvící na půli cesty mezi San Franciskem a Alamedou v
Sanfranciském zálivu. Plavidlo o hmotnosti 63 000 tun bylo
postaveno v roce 2011 společností Brilliance Maritime Inc. se sídlem
ve Spojených arabských emirátech. Pojme 20 milionů galonů
surového nebo, zdá se, nevyčíslitelný počet dětí.

Veřejné navigační záznamy ukazují, že plavidlo dorazilo do San
Francisca 12. června, bez uvedeného data odjezdu; jeho posledními
přístavy byly Mongstad, Norsko, Wilhelmshaven, Německo a Skikda,
Alžírsko – z nichž poslední, jak řekl náš zdroj, má za sebou historii
obchodování s dětmi.

Poté, co si prohlédl snímky, generál Smith kontaktoval svého White
Hat styčného pracovníka amerického námořnictva WARCOM v
Coronadu a zeptal se, zda je k dispozici tým, který by tvrzení
prošetřil.

Náš zdroj neřekl, kolik jednotek SEAL nebo které týmy se na
záchraně podílely, ale připustil, že značná síla opustila Coronado
kvůli počtu dětí údajně držených v zajetí a možnosti setkání s
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nepřáteli na lodi. Dodal, že řezačka pobřežní hlídky s bílým
kloboukem byla uvedena do pohotovostního režimu, aby pomohla při
těžbě.

Po nalodění na palubu Dubai Brilliance v neděli přibližně v 1:30 ráno
SEALs, aniž by vypálili jedinou ránu, zneškodnili devět ozbrojených
gaunerů, podřízli jim hrdla nebo je garrotovali.

Našli unesené děti ve dvou částech lodi, v přihrádkách na olej a v
ubikacích pro posádku. Scéna v nákladovém prostoru napodobovala
to, co SEALové viděli na fotografiích, stovky vyděšených dětí,
mnoho podvyživených, schoulených k sobě, jako by se chtěli zahřát,
a plakaly tak hlasitě, že se jejich nářek odrážel od trupu. SEALs
odhadovali, že většina dětí jsou nedospělí, i když některé byly sotva
dost staré na to, aby chodily. Žádné děti objevené v nákladovém
prostoru nebyly americké, což znamená, že je překupníci umístili na
palubu lodi v jiných přístavech, ale mladiství, kteří byli nalezeni v
ubikacích pro posádku, byli američtí občané, které únosci přivedli na
loď, když kotvili v Sanfranciském zálivu.

Dvanáctiletá dívka objala své zachránce SEAL a řekla, že ji „zlí,
špinaví muži“ unesli, když jela na kole jen pár metrů od svého prahu
v San Franciscu.

Čerstvě unesené americké děti si vedly lépe než cizinci v
nákladovém prostoru; Nebyli uvězněni dostatečně dlouho, aby
utrpěli zranění nebo hladověli. SEALs našli 15 rozkládajících se
mrtvol smíchaných mezi živými v nákladovém prostoru.

Okamžitě začala záchranná operace a SEALs a pobřežní stráž
použili skify a řezačku k urychlenému úniku z tankeru.

Náš zdroj nekvantifikoval přesný počet zachráněných dětí, ale řekl,
že pobřežní stráž podnikla několik zpátečních cest z Alamedy do
Dubai Brilliance.
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Přeživší cizí a domácí děti, řekl náš zdroj, byly převezeny do bezpečí
a jsou identifikovány, aby mohly být vráceny do svých řádných rodin.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 22 905 krát, dnes 22 905 návštěv)

Epstein = child rapist
 Weinstein = rapist

 Feinstein = fed criminal
 Rosenstein = fed criminal

 Rosenbergs = domestic violent extremist
 Raskin = fed criminal

 Lew = fed criminal
 Sanger = staunch racist and negro killer

 Zucker = fed criminal
 Yellen = fed criminal, dual citizenship with Izrahell

 Fischer = former vice chair of fed reserve, fed criminal, dual
citizenship with Izrahell

 Barbara Marx Hubbard = admitted cannibal jew

Special Forces also saved 1,250 children, 1,350 dead, from the
Clinton Evergreen container ship named Ever Given stuck in the
Suez Canal. Also captured were millions of doses of deadly vaccine
JABs, weapons, WMDs, April 2021.
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Child trafficking need to go PUBLIC! The masses need to know that
the so called leaders in government and corporate media are behind
this! Why are the wh allowing these people cover and not making
this PUBLIC!

MSM is now saying Barrack Hussein Shit-stain Obama on his
mother’s side, and EVERY other president excepting Donald J
Trump, is a direct descendant of slaveowners.

Not Whit-mer, Whit-less!

I realize and respect the right to privacy, but I’d like to learn more
information on the allegedly captured 12 year-old SF resident and if
any relative can corroborate her abduction and rescue.

Yes GOD SAVE the children!! Thank you Mike, I thought you were all
laid up? Did you recover already? PTL! This article hit my heart hard!
Way to go NAVY Seals and Coast Guardsmen! All we got is the
children! We will die for them!

Last edited 19 minutes ago by BroAndrew

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 25 minutes ago by Delavic

Epstein = child rapist
 Weinstein = rapist

 Feinstein = fed criminal
 Rosenstein = fed criminal

 Rosenbergs = domestic violent extremist
 Raskin = fed criminal

 Lew = fed criminal
 Zucker = fed criminal

http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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Yellen = fed criminal, dual citizenship with Izrahell
Fischer = former vice chair of fed reserve, fed criminal, dual
citizenship with Izrahell

STEVEN BEN-NUN SAID A FRIEND TOLD HIM HE TALKED TO A
FRIEND AND THAT FRIEND SAID TRAFFICKERS USE BARGES
AND THE FRIEND OF A FRIEND FOUND A TEAM TO RAID A
BARGE (WITHOUT EVIDENCE OR WARRANTS,,,AGAIN JUST
RANDOM),,,

WITHIN 24 HOURS THEY RAIDED A RANDOM BARGE AND
FOUND STUFF,,,LOL,,THAT’S THE SOURCE OF THIS

ULTIMATE TELEPHONE GAME ACTIVATED,,,WE’RE JUST GOING
ON JEWISH VIBES THAT JULIE LOVES SO MUCH,,,

Last edited 34 minutes ago by Jim

…says the guy who likes man asses like whitmer’s! So is ethel your
pet name for your big black ex-inmate boyfriend? lol

No words….

God Save the Children!
 And may all the perpetrators of this horror “experience the the

suffering of EACH CHILD that they harmed”, many times over, from
the perspective of the child.

And may this abomination on Earth BE STOPPED FOREVER!

“A twelve-year-old girl hugged her SEAL saviors, saying that “bad,
dirty men” abducted her while she was riding a bicycle only a few
yards from her doorstep in San Francisco.”

GREAT JOB WHITE HATS!!

These animals who ordered the trafficking are not getting away
with this.

Excellent work, Michael, thank you! Please keep us updated.
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PS. I sent you an email about a ship called the Lindsey Graham,
berthed in Louisiana traveling from South Carolina a couple of weeks
prior. There may be trafficked children on board at the southern
border, and the traffickers may be awaiting payment from China
Biden or Goodmoney Graham. Please check it out when you have a
moment. Can’t post the graphics here, sorry. If you need the email
resent, please tell me.

WEIRD,,,STEVEN BEN-NUN DIDN’T REPORT ANY OF THOSE
DETAILS,,,SO THE GUY WHO FOUND OUT FROM A GUY WHO
KNOWS A GUY FOUND A RANDOM BARGE,,,HAS NO EVIDENCE
OF ILLEGAL ACTIVITY,,,FINDS HUMAN TRAFFICKING,,,AND
MICHAEL IS ABLE TO DETERMINE THE SOURCE OF ONE KID’S
ABDUCTION DETAILS,,,WILD,,,

No wonder the SEALs took no prisoners. I sure hope this 27 state
military mobilization is getting the Satanic monsters funding all this.
After they’re behind bars awaiting execution

 mansions are going to be a glut on the market!

Last edited 58 minutes ago by Robert James

WOW This story in truly ugly and I hope the people responsible get
their punishment many times over. Those poor children in the hold
have truly suffered and thank you Navy Seals for the rescue.

Poor kids. I wonder what all their stories are. I hope there will be
Medbeds for the minds and hearts as well as the bodies.

l get paid over $190 per hour working from home. l never thought I’d
be able to do it but my best friend earns over $17606 a month doing
this and she convinced me to try.

The possibility with this is endless….
http://topearnings99.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

http://topearnings99.blogspot.com/
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Vengeance is MINE sayeth the Lord. It’s understandable but for your
own mental health and peace, don’t go there. I care SusieG628.

Having their throats cut was an easy way out for these kinds of filth..
What were they going to do with the children?? Probably trying to
sell them in USA.. luckily for the children still alive, it couldn’t have
been so easy to find buyers..

 I can’t help wondering who the tipster was?? Thinking it must have
been an American to know to contact General Smith’s office..

 Well done to the Seals.. It must have been terribly distressing for
those involved in removing the children…

The article says a 12-year-old was kidnapped off her bike in San
Francisco and put on the ship to parts unknown. Those filthy dogs
are going everywhere kidnapping kids for sex and adrenochrome.

This isn’t about you getting your jollies! It’s about overcoming EVIL
by the grace of God.

We live about an hour south of SF. How is it that there was no media
coverage of this rescue? The children need to be protected from the
media, of course, but a picture of the ship and the owners’ names
should be broadcast…worldwide! People are in such denial that they
are walking around with their eyes closed. AND how is it that there
wasn’t one Amber alert for the missing American kids? No media
coverage there either. The public should be made aware of what’s
going on under their noses so they can report suspicious activity.
God bless the Navy Seals!

I think the police have to issue an Amber alert, but I don’t trust that
Amber alert anymore after Laura Silsby started working for them —
and the traffickers — she got off easy for trafficking Haitian kids for
Hillary when she was alive. Another dirty pig in the child sex trade.

The answer is that the owners of the media are participating in this
and need to be hung. ASAP I hope that is what this 27 state
mobilization is about.
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The media’s part of it, but people are fortunately starting to wake up,
at least some are.

Last edited 9 minutes ago by Tzippo

Why, because it never happened. Do you find it strange that we
never see a picture of these “rescues” or one of their detainees in a
courtroom? These many operations require hundreds of people to
carry them out. How come we never hear of one person involved in
these operations saying a word about what’s going on even after
they leave the military or law enforcement? Simple because this site
is pure fiction. We were told that Dr. Walensky of the CDC was
arrested, tried, and hanged several weeks ago. Yet she somehow
miraculously resurrected and testified before Congress two weeks
ago. How did that happened, thought only one famous person came
back from the dead in history? The mere fact that Mr. Baxter will
purge this comment very quickly tells us that the skeptics are correct
about this site. Pure Fiction. If you disagree show us some real
proof.

Why would the FAKE Newsmedia report it? Their job is to cover up,
censor such happenings, not report them. The FAKE Newsmedia,
owned almost totally by the Globalist Deep-State, are our enemies.

I bet one million dollars the LGBTQ organisations have a lot to do
with this stuff & we have not been informed. It’s too coincidental all of
the sudden they are marching on the streets we are coming for your
kids. It’s bloody disgraceful & sickening.

Sadly, you are probably correct. Elements traveling within those
organizations most likely take advantage of the entire milieu that has
been created by sexualizing contact with children. Humanity really
needs to wake up and look beneath the slogans to grasp what is
really happening.
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There are however, many gay and lesbian parents adopting kids not
to be parents but to traffick them and rape them for profit. Thsi isi
how sick these gay parents really are and the thing they are better
than straight parents.

 One newspaper reported the arrested of two such persons pimping
their adopted kids to paedophiles for profit. One an online forum
gays tell each other to get the kids for sex but keep it discreet.

 And people wonder why I speak so strongly against homosexual and
lesbian behaviour. Read Romans, Genesis, Jude, Judges, 1
Corinthians and 1 Timothy for proof.

Last edited 50 minutes ago by Xena

The LGBTQI+ community are more interested in recruiting the kids
for homosexuality and transsexualism in their ranks (since they can’t
reproduce and there is no gay gene even if they could reproduce)
and child sex-change surgeries than the adrenochrome thing. That’s
another department for the Satanic elites as far as I know.

The most important work being done, real raw news.com is about
the only source reporting. So grateful that you do. ‘Garroting”? I had
to look that one up, so thank you again for expanding my vocabulary.
Blessings 🙏❤

Yeah, give them a second or two to repent their sins. Enough time to
know they deserve it, I hope.

Restored Republic is another source and there are many other
alternative sites that give different kinds of reports. RRN and
Restored Republic go way deeper than the others. S

The Mainstream Mockingbird Media needs to if so be it held at
gunpoint to report the truthful news about this and what has been
happening to children. It’s not right that this is not being brought out
in the Media. I want my family to here about this and what has been
going on. They won’t listen to me or go and watch Jim Caveziels
Movie “The Sound Of Freedom” but they will unfortunately listen to
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CNN or Regular News on TV. They won’t go to the open source
news that I go to because after all I listen too or am a Conspiracy
Theorists. It’s time this was brought out in the open and vomited out
on a regular basis like they vomited out Russia Russia Russia and
whatever other BS they continue to say about President Trump.

The owners of the mainstream media need to be killed. Hopefully
that is what the 27 state military mobilization is doing.

I understand how painful it is. Don’t try to “make” your friends and
family see it. Pray against the enemy forces captivating their minds
and don’t give up. Q said years ago that the MEDIA (US) will be the
last force to fall.

Nothing on MS , but coverage here –
https://iconnectfx.com/view/acce32df-2314-ee11-996d-
0050568299de/en . 6/26/23, From: Israeli News Live on Rumoiur MIll
News Reading Room. Thank you RRN

That’s quite a confirmation. Thank you for posting this link. It is well
worth listening to.

Great news for a Tuesday morning! Your writing is better than ever
Michael! Keep those cards and letters coming!

What kind of evil creatures do this? Humans are the only species
that does this to their own. I pray that God finds a way to heal these
children. Re the little girl who was kidnapped riding her bicycle in
San Francisco, San Francisco is rapidly disintegrating, and any
semblance of a civilized society is quickly disappearing. I wonder if
this is being done on purpose to allow for such blatant acts of cruelty
and lawlessness without any investigation or attempt to stop it. Who
does this? Who drives through the streets of a city looking for
children to grab? I want to say that if I had a child, I wouldn’t let them
out of my sight but doing so harms their emotional growth and

https://iconnectfx.com/view/acce32df-2314-ee11-996d-0050568299de/en
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relationship with the outside world. The news of this has to be
reported in a big way. Now is the time to use the EBS to inform the
public of what is going on in broad daylight.

I saw a video that was in another country like in the Middle East
where there was a young man must of been around 13 to 15 years
old sitting outside and they drove by him then a supposedly “women”
who was covered walked up to him slit his throat and carried him off
into the 3 scooter vehicle. It’s sickening to the inth degree. Needs to
be reported and it to stop!

“I want to say that if I had a child, I wouldn’t let them out of my sight
but doing so harms their emotional growth and relationship with the
outside world.”

 I agree with you 100% on that. Never harm a child’s growth — just
teach them karate and to shoot a hunting rifle. Carry one yourself
and be a threat to those nasty animals who want to rape kids. Kids
need to learn to be independent, not infantilized, and to fight back
when confronted with danger.

 People have been stealing children since Sodom and Gomorrah.
This is nothing new, it all stems from evil intents of the heart. Kids
get stolen right on their doorsteps in India by child sex traffickers on
their motorcycles when the mother is right there and her back is
turned doing the laundry. Scoop up the kid and speed away before
the mother looks up.

 But when evil and depravity is mobilizing into groups, that’s when we
all have to fight back harder. Kids included.

Last edited 43 minutes ago by Xena

OF COURSE NOT. THE FAKE NEWS REPORTERS ARE ONLY
FOLLOWING ORDERS AND THEY ARE AFRAID TO BITE THE
HANDS THAT FEED THEM.

Last edited 42 minutes ago by Xena
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This abuse of children has gone on way too long. Every child should
be allowed to grow up unmolested, free from horrible abuse and
slaughter. Adenochrome is the reason for this mess. The love of
easy money by extracting this chemical from terrified children is
going to come to an end. How many parents suffer from the fact their
children have been kidnapped with no hope of ever seeing their
loved child come home? It is devastating to all but the pedophilies.
Pedophiles don’t care. It is the money!

Karma, known as the Law of Compensation is the great equalizer.
What goes around comes around, at times with amazing rapidity. No
one is exempt.

The ship could be sent back to it’s North African port with a “surprise
cargo” that would make the Beirut “grain explosion” look like a
firecracker.

Maybe ALL ships like this should be subject to inspection once
inside our territorial waters! NO exceptions.

Big congratulations to the Navy Seals on this wonderful mission.
Saving children from such abomination is probably the greatest thing
one can do.

The ship should be seized and the owners investigated for their part
in this incident of child trafficking.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Bill Goode

“The ship should be seized” AND CONFISCATED AS SUCH, TO
THE MILITARY WHITE HAT ALLIANCE.

call it disarming a terrorist….

Some child sex traffickers don’t care e how much you watch your
kids. Some parents have had their kids snatched right in front of
them; there are reports that people snatch their kids away from them
in broad daylight and videos exists of these events.
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These vile animals don’t care who is watching them, even on
camera; they just grab the kids, no matter how much the mother
yells or screams or resists.

I am so glad the seals put those filthy vermin down!!!!!!! GOD bless
one and all involved in this rescue mission!!! I hope and prey every
child can return to their families safely!

It’s my understanding the 9 killed were the only crew aboard at the
time, though I’ll try to get more clarification.

Our television and airwaves should be taken over by the US military
and broadcast live for everyone to see. I am surrounded by
snowflakes that do not believe that this is actually happening. We are
past due for a world wide wake up! God bless those Navy seals and
US Coast guard for rescuing those children?

Over the years some randoms on the social media have been
saying, we need another 9/11 so the people wake up.

 The way I see it if people haven’t woken up with 9/11 they will never
wake up.

 Why alert the enemy on a mass scale, what will other nations do?
how much evidence will be instantly destroyed like children in
captivity, now is not the time, the right time will come, who cares
about snowflakes, they are too far gone, it was even harder before
the Trump Presidency, now the snowflakes are literally exposing
themselves in public, bunch of lunatics. A great victory is Blackrock
CEO is admitting to the ESG and is backing down and blaming both
the far left and the far right and calling them deplorables, a perfect
symphony, I hope the day comes when he rots in jail. The bible says
we must show even more patience than even the Saints.

Some ppl, for whatever reason, just don’t want to know.. Like my
husband and son.. They do know now, bcos I’ve made sure they
KNOW, however if I tell them any latest news of this kind, the
reaction is, “OK, I know. You don’t have to keep telling me”..
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These snowflakes don’t care because they don’t believe it is
happening. They say it’s fake news. Even when shown the evidence,
they refuse to believe it.

Last edited 10 minutes ago by Xena

Where are the kids now? Who transported them? How did they get
to shore? The port is a very busy place so 100 or so ambulances
rolling in would surely be noticed. That would also mean hundreds of
EMT’s would have seen the children, and their dispatchers would
know as well. The port is also under constant video surveillance so
there must be evidence.

On another note, a UN inspection team just got back from Gitmo.
They were not impressed. How did Crandall et al allow that to
happen. They brought back lots of pics.

You really think they would hand them over to civil SES mother
fuckers who help put them in that shit. Fuck the UN there party to
this satanic madness. Wake the Hell up..

Obviously, the White Hats have to have medical personnel they can
trust. I have evidence of my mother’s rape, that needs more
confirmation. I can not just hand it over to anybody, it has to be
examined by people I trust.

Do NOT trust anything coming out of the U.N. They are Deep State
Cabal in league with the likes of WEF. Their programs have been
corrupt for many years – Like feeding children. That whole building
should be bombed out of existence as it stands.

 Re transporting the children of the ship and out of there, you were
not present so you cannot say. I am sure the Navy Seals have ways
to get the job done without drawing a lot of attention to themselves.

I’M ON THE SIDE LAUGHING AT MICHAEL WRITING AN ARTICLE
BASED ON SOME JEWISH DUDE’S LAME VIDEO WHO MADE
SHIT UP,,,,
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A UN “inspection team”? Are you aware of the jeers that phrase
would get from those of us who are awake and aware?

I assume they vet their parents before they go back to them. I know
some parents actually sell their children into slavery. I pray they can
get past this physically, mentally, and emotionally and just be happy
to be free and back with their families.

These parents selling their kids into slavery need to be arrested and
have their parental rights stripped. Let the kids be adopted out to
new families so the never have to remember them again.

 Remember the poor girl whose LEO father made child porn with her
in it, and shared it with his friends, and their kids watched that child
porn with her in it, and started harassing her at school. It’s not her
fault her LEO father is a paedophilic shitbag like Incest Joe and his
degenerate son, Hunter, either of whom might have impregnated
their granddaughter and niece, Natalie Biden — Hallie’s daughter
and Caroline’s, Naomi’s, Maisy’s and Finnegan’s cousin.

 Natalie Biden is on the Biden laptop, pregnant in one photo, half
naked and doing cocaine with her knickers off in another photo,
either before Hunter and/or Joe had sex with her or after they had
sex with her.

Last edited 3 minutes ago by Xena

what do bastards do, children are stolen, sold, raped, and now
schools teach how to do it. Lgbt are those satanists who are
organized by the highest authorities, they have ceased to be afraid
of everything and introduce perversion to prepare children for
destruction. And these corrupt teachers in schools, they are ready to
put our children under the knife, why do we send them to schools?
What can they teach there if the teachers sold their souls to the
devil. Children today are the future of many countries, Satanists want
to destroy our future, I don’t know what else people are waiting for to
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happen? How much bastards can you tolerate? They took over our
children, people, what are you waiting for now, an article for the next
curiosity, ? You’ve already been given an idea of   what’s going on.

I’M SURE MICHAEL WILL PROVIDE NECESSARY ADDRESS
FROM THE JEWISH GUY’S VIDEO SO YOU TWO CAN GET
STARTED,,,

If true don’t keep them here! Boot them back to their toilet countries;
we’re full up with illegal sponges already. How does one “identify” a
toddler who can barely speak? Let their embassies sort them out. I’m
tired of paying for the overbreeding and their third world mentality.

Díky Bohu, že byly děti zachráněny. Modlím se za jejich uzdravení a
za to, aby znovu poznali radost. Modlím se za spravedlnost pro ně.

Hrůza, kterou tito malí trpí, si nedokážu představit. Pláču pro děti,
když píšu.....

 
 


